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Abstract Despite the fact that many firms in a wide range of industries in various
countries internationalize at or near inception, research on factors leading to the
formation of born-globals has been limited to firms from advanced, open economies.
In order to give a voice to the phenomenon of Vietnamese founding born-globals, we
conducted an exploratory, multiple-case study. Three findings of this study are: (1)
the major driver to the formation of Vietnamese born-globals is the entrepreneurs’
leadership desire together with the need for short-term profits; (2) their choice of
internationalization mode is influenced by market conditions as well as the
internationalization degree of the industries in which they find their business
opportunities; and (3) the reason why other motivators found in earlier studies do not
apply lies in the peculiarity of the Vietnam context.
Keywords Born-global . International entrepreneurship . Internationalization .
Vietnamese SMEs
Introduction
For centuries, there have been firms that engaged in significant international
activities shortly after being established (Oviatt and McDougall 2005), but research
on this phenomenon only began in the late 1980s after the prevalence of such firms
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had been reported in popular business presses. Since then, this phenomenon has
been researched under several terms. Examples are “global start-up” (Oviatt and
McDougall 1995; Baughn and Neupert 2003; Johnson 2004), “instant exporter”
(McAuley 1999), “instant global entrepreneurship” (Katz et al. 2003), “born-
international” (Kundu and Katz 2003), “international new venture” (McDougall
1994; Oviatt and McDougall 1994; Zahra 2005; etc.), and “born-global” (Knight and
Cavusgil 1996; Madsen and Servais 1997; OECD 1997; Moen and Servais 2002;
Räisänen 2003; Sharma and Blomstermo 2003; Rialp et al. 2005; Knight and
Cavusgil 2005; etc.). These studies show that firms in a wide range of industries
from various countries are internationalizing rapidly, that many are doing so soon
after they are founded, and that the phenomenon does not seem to be limited to
certain technologies or to particular sectors of the economy. For the sake of
convenience, we refer to this phenomenon as “born-global”, as this term appears
most frequently in the current body of research literature. To be consistent with
previous studies, we consider firms that start to internationalize within 2 years after
inception to be born-global. It should be noted that internationalization can happen
in either direction (inward or outward).
The fact that born-globals are appearing worldwide in large numbers (Knight and
Cavusgil 2005) has triggered a growing interest in understanding the factors that lead
to the early internationalization of young firms (Zahra 2005). To date, research on
this phenomenon has tended to focus on firms from developed countries, so one may
wonder if findings from such research are applicable to firms from developing
countries. Vietnam is an interesting case as it is experiencing a transitional period
from a closed centralized economy to a market-oriented one, and many Vietnamese
firms are able to internationalize at or shortly after inception, while facing constraints
that firms from developed countries do not encounter.
What can be learned from a study of these firms? Why do they choose to
internationalize early? Why is it that certain motivators listed in the existing
literature do not apply to these firms? This case study is designed to address these
questions.
Literature review
Since a number of key internal and external driving forces behind the observable
emergence of born-globals have been addressed in earlier studies, we conducted a
comprehensive literature review to identify what motivators have been uncovered by
the existing literature. The idea was to put that list into the context of Vietnam to find
out what is applicable and what is not and then to seek an explanation for this. After
screening the literature on born-globals published since the late 1980s, we came up
with a long list of motivators. To make this list manageable, we categorized them.
The result was a theoretically developed conceptual framework on four dimensions
of analysis: founder/manager characteristics, firm resources and capabilities, industry
structure and attributes, and socio-economic infrastructure (see Fig. 1). Our
classification of push/pull forces is similar to Etemad’s (2004). We will discuss
each dimension in detail and provide a summary of factors leading to born-global
formation (see Table 1) at the end of this section.
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Firm resources and capabilities
The development of resources, which are determined during the establishment phase
in support of international market competitiveness, may be regarded as the key issue
(Moen and Servais 2002). Born-global firms possess superior international market
knowledge before their first foreign market entry (Sharma and Blomstermo 2003) or
Table 1 Summary of expected motivators
Dimension Expected motivators
Firm resources
and capabilities
Size Relatively bigger size in terms of number of employees
International market
knowledge
Founders and/or employees have superior international
market knowledge than those of other firms
Product Unique product
Technology High technological innovativeness
Entrepreneurship
orientation
High entrepreneurship orientation (i.e., having autonomy
and high-risk preference as well as being innovative, pro-
active, and competitively aggressive)
Network Access to international networks of distributors,
subcontractors, buyers, sellers, and so on
Founder/manager
characteristics
Age of the founder(s) Young age
Education level University/college education level
Experience in founding
businesses
Some experience in founding businesses
Industry and technical
experience
Substantial industry and technical experience resulted
from previous business experience
International experience Significant international experience resulted from actual
business activities in foreign countries
Network Having personal and business network that is international
Entrepreneurial
inclination and global
vision
Strong entrepreneurial inclination with high global vision
(geocentric orientation with positive attitude toward
international activities as a result of perception of low
risks)
Industry structure
and attributes
Buyer preference Homogenized buyer preference
Market condition Favorable market condition (in both demand and supply
sides) of the firm’s market niche
Industry pressure High pressure resulted from the industry’s degree of
internationalization
Socio-economic
infrastructure
Information and
communication
technology
Advance in information and communication technologies
Production method Advance in production methods
Transportation Cheaper and more convenient transportation
Logistics Better international logistics
Trade and investment
barriers
Reduction of trade and investment barriers as a result of
international economic integration
Financial market Advance in financial market
Investment capital Access to international investment capital
Fig. 1 Factors influencing the formation of born-global firms
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even at inception (Rialp et al. 2005). The knowledge is that of not only the top
managers but also the staff, so firm size may be an important factor. Bloodgood et al.
(1996) noted that firms with a greater number of employees may have access to
a greater wealth of knowledge of international experience not reflected in top
management international experience, that firms with a greater number of top
managers experienced in international markets realize international aspirations more
readily than those with fewer such managers, and that those ventures that are bigger
at the outset and pursue product differentiation initially operate on a more fully
internationalized basis. However, the size should not be too large so that the firms can
enjoy advantages such as quicker response time, flexibility, adaptability, etc. that enable
them to succeed in their early international endeavors (Knight and Cavusgil 1996).
Another important resource is firm advantage through product differentiation,
leading-edge technology products, technological innovativeness, and quality
leadership (Rialp et al. 2005). Born-global firms see themselves as owning or
possessing a source of competitive advantage in foreign markets by way of their
expertise, unique product features, lower price, better technical service, or a
combination thereof (Evangelista 2005). They internationalize early in order to
exploit their distinctive competence or feature—e.g., when they perceive their
products to be especially unique (Bloodgood et al. 1996).
Even more critical in the birth of born-globals is international entrepreneurial
orientation since it is an important driver of several important parameters such as
internationalization preparation, strategic competence, and technology acquisition
(Knight 2001). Entrepreneurship orientation represents autonomy, innovativeness,
risk taking, pro-activeness, and competitive aggressiveness, all of which may be
present when a firm engages in a new entry (Lumpkin and Dess 1996). Autonomy
refers to the independent action of an individual or a team in bringing forth an idea
or a vision and carrying it through to completion. Innovativeness reflects a firm’s
tendency to engage in and support new ideas, novelty, experimentation, and creative
processes that may result in new products, services, or technological processes.
Through innovative activities, firms that become born-global often develop
particular types of knowledge, which drives the development of organizational
capabilities needed for early internationalization and superior performance in diverse
international markets for innovative activities, as these activities can facilitate the
opening of new markets and a reinvention of operations to serve those markets
optimally (Knight and Cavusgil 2004). Risk taking reflects the propensity to devote
resources to projects that entail a substantial possibility of failure but also chances
for high returns. Pro-activeness means acting in anticipation of future problems,
needs, or changes and implies taking the initiative, aggressively pursuing ventures,
and being at the forefront of efforts to shape the environment in ways that benefit the
firm. It suggests a forward-looking perspective, accompanied by innovative or new-
venturing activity. Finally, competitive aggressiveness refers to the firm’s tendency
to challenge its competitors intensely and directly in order to outperform them in the
marketplace. An aggressive stance and intense competition are critical to the survival
and success of new entrants because new ventures are much more likely to fail than
established businesses. In short, firms with an entrepreneurial orientation engage in
product market innovations, undertake relatively risky ventures, initiate pro-active
innovations, and take an aggressive stance (Morris and Kuratko 2002).
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And last but not least, access to international networks such as distributors,
subcontractors, buyers, and sellers is a key resource of born-globals (Knight and
Cavusgil 1996) during international preparation and technology acquisition, which
are strong antecedents to international strategic competence (Knight 2001). These
firms can particularly benefit from their partners’ experiential knowledge in multiple
markets, instead of slowly accumulating the knowledge themselves on a country-by-
country basis. For example, if firms want to internationalize quickly, they can use
intermediaries to expedite their access to foreign markets (Burgel and Murray 2000).
For born-global firms to enjoy a rapid and pro-active approach, the networks must
be adequately extensive to enable good global reach and be created rapidly to
support exposure to multiple markets (Chetty and Campbell-Hunt 2004; Sharma and
Blomstermo 2003).
Founder/manager characteristics
Founder/manager characteristics, including demographic factors (e.g., age, gender,
education, and prior experiences) and psychological factors (e.g., personality,
attitudes, needs, and traits), play important roles in new venture creation (Shook et
al. 2003) and influence the outcomes of the firm (Hambrick and Mason 1984). They
determine firms’ diversification (Michel and Hambrick 1992), export orientation
(Dichtl et al. 1990), and international expansion (Kobrin 1994). Indeed, they
influence the internationalization process of the firm (Bilkey 1978; Reid 1981).
The gestalt of managers’ objective and experiential knowledge drives interna-
tionalization (Sullivan and Bauerschmidt 1990). Born-global firms are formed when
entrepreneurs see opportunities for earning high returns by establishing businesses
operating across national borders. They are able to see the opportunities while others
do not because they possess competencies that are unique to them (McDougall
1994). Simpson and Kujawa (1974) found education to be a significant variable
affecting and differentiating the responses of exporters and non-exporters to
unsolicited orders from foreign customers, and they considered college and
university education to be an important factor in the positive export decision. This
implies that the higher the education level entrepreneurs have, the more likely they
are to recognize international business opportunities. Besides education, previous
industry and venture-founding experience stand out as important to the founding of
the firms. Previous industry experience familiarize the founders with industry
conditions, especially concerning existing products in the market and the needs of
clients, while previous technical experience is important in developing a new venture’s
first product, which is crucial to international entry. Thus, they are positively correlated
to the likelihood of creating a successful born-global firm (Evangelista 2005).
While an entrepreneur’s education, training, and previous technical experience
provide the expertise or capability required to develop initial and future products,
they may not lead him/her to form an international venture. McDougall (McDougall
et al. 2003) argued that the entrepreneur’s international experience—rather than
technical or marketing experience—plays an important role in the internationaliza-
tion of new ventures, which do not benefit from organizational experience simply
because they are new. International experience is the amount of experience
accumulated in an international environment, not from mere exposure to the
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international arena. Roth (1995) posited that managers are more likely to develop a
deeper understanding when they have been posted to other countries or are required
to spend considerable time overseas than domestic managers who are responsible for
overseas functions, suggesting that it is the experiential aspect of assignments that is
of value, not non-experiential exposure through responsibility for international
functions. The founders’ international experience is a source of prior knowledge that
helps them identify foreign market opportunities and also gives them the confidence
to exploit these opportunities (Evangelista 2005). Hence, it is not unexpected that
born-globals’ founders often have extensive experience in relevant international
markets (Rialp et al. 2005). Many researchers claim that this experience usually
plays a crucial role in the founding process itself and/or in increasing the firm’s
speed of learning and internationalization, while reducing the psychic distance to
specific markets (Oviatt and McDougall 1995; Bloodgood et al. 1996; Oviatt and
McDougall 1997; Madsen and Servais 1997; Andersson and Wictor 2003).
It is not only the founders but also other people in the top management team that
can influence the firm’s involvement in international activities. Oviatt and
McDougall (1997) argued that the international business experience most likely to
influence the international commitment decisions of an international new venture is
that of its top managers. Sambharya’s (1996) study reveals that a higher proportion
of managers with international experience in the top management team is
significantly related to the stronger international presence and posture of the firm.
Reuber and Fischer (1997) also attributed the firm’s degree of internationalization to
its top management team’s international experience, arguing that internationally
experienced management teams have a greater propensity to develop foreign
strategic partners and to speed up foreign sales after start-up. Moreover, Bloodgood
(Bloodgood et al. 1996) considered international experience of the venture’s officers
to be associated with the extent of international operations. However, Rialp’s study
(Rialp et al. 2005) shows a different picture. He found that there is little difference
among born-global firms and gradual firms in the computer industry regarding
international experience and knowledge previously accumulated by their key
founders and managers. This indicates that other factors must come into play.
Prior occupational socialization, continued contact with external occupational
reference groups, and extra-organizational linkages expose entrepreneurs to
additional information as well as contacts with foreign sources and are likely to
enhance their ability to discriminate and evaluate foreign market stimuli (Reid 1981;
Evangelista 2005). Therefore, what is crucial to early, rapid, and successful global
market reach is the use of both personal and business networks at the local and
international level (Rialp et al. 2005). These networks can be formal or informal
(Knight and Cavusgil 1996) and used in both formal and planned ways (McAuley
1999). Contacts and connections may compensate for the firm’s lack of international
experience (Evangelista 2005). Research shows them to be linked to the
establishment of international new ventures (Ibeh 2003; McDougall et al. 2003).
However, some born-global firms are established without the founders being
involved in any international network (Rasmussen et al. 2000).
Managerial attitude, vision, and orientation are also critical in the firm’s decision
to internationalize (Reid 1981; Roberts and Senturia 1996; Moen 2002). Entrepre-
neurs may be ethnocentric (home-country oriented—i.e., having an attitude towards
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foreign cultures whereby employees and practices within the foreign market are
believed to be inferior to those of the domestic market), polycentric (host-country
oriented—i.e., having an attitude that cultures of various countries are different and
that foreigners are difficult to understand and should be left alone as long as their
work is profitable), or geocentric (world oriented—i.e., having an attitude that there
are global similarities in both cultures and markets) (Perlmutter 1969). Such
differences in centricities are caused by such factors as age (Pinney 1970), type and
level of education, foreign nationality, ability to speak foreign languages, extent of
foreign travel as well as other factors (Reid 1981). They color the perceptions which
influence managers’ assessment of several important external environment variables
and reflect their preferences for the development of international organizations as
well as the choice of strategies and the method for their implementation (Calof and
Beamish 1994). Managers who perceive higher levels of risk are less likely to lead
the firm into international markets than managers who perceive lower levels of risk
(Simpson and Kujawa 1974). Indeed, managers’ cognitive perspectives affect the
international strategic capabilities of the firm and the willingness to expand the
firm’s activities into international markets (Bartlett and Ghosbal 1989) since they
determine whether the managers can make sense of changing international market
opportunities and respond to them (Murtha et al. 1998). In other words,
entrepreneurs may equally desire to engage in international activities, but some are
more likely than others to engage in such activities. Numerous studies listed in
Harveston’s (2000) paper report that managers with more positive attitudes toward
international activities are more likely to engage in international activities. So born-
global firms are likely to be formed by entrepreneurs with a strong international
outlook who see the world as their marketplace (Knight et al. 2000). These founders
do not adopt a strong domestic focus but rather perceive the entire world as one
(Rialp et al. 2005). Compared to managers of other firms, they have a strong
entrepreneurial inclination with a higher global vision and a more dedicated
commitment to early internationalization efforts and challenges (Andersson and
Wictor 2003; Evangelista 2005). These factors enable them to devise a collection of
capabilities at the strategy and organizational-culture levels of the firm that give rise
to an early adoption of internationalization and success in a broad range of foreign
markets (Knight and Cavusgil 2004).
Industry structure and attributes
Several researchers have noted that international markets are becoming increasingly
homogeneous (Levitt 1983; Hedlund and Kverneland 1985; Manalova 2003) with
some industries almost requiring international operations (Burrill and Almassey
1993). The fact that the preferences of buyers around the world are being
homogenized can substantially reduce the transactions costs of foreign market
expansion as it enables firms to simplify their product development and positioning
in foreign markets through international sourcing, production, and marketing as well
as cross-border alliances for product development and distribution, etc. (Knight and
Cavusgil 2004). Oviatt and McDougall’s (1995) study suggests that the current and
increasingly global nature of demand in many markets constitutes one of the main
forces encouraging the formation of global start-ups.
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Niche markets created by changed consumer preferences have become an
important source of opportunities for small firms, which are usually swifter than
their larger competitors to adapt product offerings to meet emerging market needs
(Rennie 1993). With the globalization of markets, growing demand among con-
sumers in mature economies for specialized or customized products, and increasing
worldwide competition from large multinationals, many smaller firms may have no
choice but to specialize in the supplying of products that occupy relatively narrow
global niches (Knight and Cavusgil 1996). Furthermore, global integration pressures
necessitate worldwide resource deployments (Ghoshal 1987), so firms serving global
market niches that have small cross-national segments of customers who are similar
in terms of tastes, preferences, and buying power face strong industry pressures for
the global integration of their resources (McDougall and Oviatt 1996).
Industry pressure can drive firms into foreign markets (Porter 1990). Accelerated
internationalization now seems to be a worldwide phenomenon in many industries
(Oviatt and McDougall 1997). If firms operate in a dynamic international
environment, they are forced to adapt and innovate much more quickly than usual.
Thus born-globals manifest an international strategy that is particularly well adapted
to the emergence of global markets and global competition (Rialp et al. 2005). It
may be that the rapid globalization of markets requires certain firms to compete
internationally virtually from the outset (Bloodgood et al. 1996).
Evangelista (2005) postulated that some of the most influential environmental
factors affecting the founding of internationally oriented ventures are a hostile
domestic market (i.e., small, mature, highly competitive, and/or lacking support from
government) and large and attractive foreign markets. If small firms possess an
entrepreneurial orientation replete with the appropriate antecedent attributes, they are
more likely to go international when faced with hostile operating environments (Ibeh
2003). On the other hand, if a large number of a venture’s competitors and customers
are international, the entrepreneurs are more likely to consider entry into foreign
markets (Oviatt and McDougall 1997). This was confirmed by Andersson’s (2002)
study, which argues that, while a firm’s own ambition can be to remain firmly
positioned in one region, the result can be an increased internationalization due to
the strong links to internationalizing suppliers, buyers, and competitors/partners. The
author found that when a firm’s main suppliers and/or buyers internationalize, the
firm is pulled out into new national markets, too. At the same time, its strategic
alliances’ internationalization process can lead the firm to a higher degree of both
indirect and direct international extension. On the other hand, the firm can defend its
position by internationalizing in response to its competitors’ concurrent internation-
alization efforts. Therefore, it is not surprising to see that born-global firms are more
prevalent in industries characterized by a high degree of global integration (McDougall
et al. 2003). Other industrial factors such as industry age and growth rate are also
important drivers to the emergence of small multinationals (Andersson and Wictor
2003; Manalova 2003). For instance, the younger the global industry, the lower the
barriers to entry; the higher the growth rate, the more opportunities for new entrants.
In short, industry characteristics play a significant role in the international
development of a firm (Boter and Holmquist 1996; Manalova 2003). It has even
been argued that industry characteristics are more important than the firm’s
nationality in its early internationalization (Boter and Holmquist 1996).
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Socio-economic infrastructure
In today’s global economy, the means of internationalization knowledge, technology,
tools, facilitating institutions, etc. have become more accessible to all firms (Knight
and Cavusgil 1996). The burgeoning capacity of communications technologies has
helped firms acquire knowledge, develop strategies, and maintain relationships to
assist them in internationalizing early and accelerating the process (Chetty and
Campbell-Hunt 2004). In fact, increases in efficiency due to advances in information
and communications technologies, production methods, transportation, and interna-
tional logistics have decreased the costs of international business and lifted barriers
that previously prevented small firms from significantly participating in international
markets (e.g., small size, lack of substantial tangible resources, and the inability to
access costly information). Information technology and the Internet are liberating
forces that permanently alter the landscape of international trade. With electronic
process technology, small firms are now able to compete with larger firms on cost,
quality, and flexibility. In addition, using the latest telecommunication and computer
technology enables firms of any size to manage business systems that extend beyond
their own boundaries (Rennie 1993).
While technology helps minimize location disadvantages (Evangelista 2005), the
constant and systematic reduction of trade and investment barriers, as well as the
increase of human capital mobility as a result of the ongoing development of
international trade agreements and free trade areas (such as the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations, the North American Free Trade Agreement, the Asia-
Pacific Economic Co-operation Forum, the European Union, and so forth, create
good conditions for businesses to engage in international activities. This shift in
international trade conditions has resulted in an increasing number of firms that are
international from their inception (Aspelund and Moen 2001).
Concurrently, financial markets have become international, which means that
entrepreneurs in any country may seek financial sources all over the world (Madsen
and Servais 1997). Oviatt and McDougall’s interviews with US-based global start-
ups revealed that these firms were able to seek investment from other countries and
even considered non-US investors to be more appropriate, as they believed that these
investors were more patient than Americans and had longer investment horizons.
This increased availability of international financing opportunities can certainly
facilitate new ventures’ international development efforts.
Overall, improvements in socio-economic infrastructure facilitate the widespread
emergence of born-global firms (Knight and Cavusgil 2005). However, these
environmental factors alone are not sufficient for an understanding of the born-
global phenomenon as born-global firms are found in the same socio-economic
environment as traditional companies (Andersson and Wictor 2003).
Methodology
Since most of the current literature on born-globals has been developed from
samples taken from open and developed countries, we wanted to find out if the
motivators listed in the literature apply to Vietnamese small- and medium-sized
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enterprises (SMEs) or not, and when certain factors were found not to apply, we
wanted to know why. The first aim may be achieved by surveys, but Vietnamese
businesspeople are notably reluctant to complete questionnaires, and there is a
typical lack of published information. As a Vietnamese, born and raised in Vietnam,
with years of working in the newspaper business, the first author knows that
Vietnamese businesspeople are only likely to answer questionnaires if the questions
come from government institutions. Nevertheless, they are open to people they trust
and are willing to talk with researchers with good references from people within
their business networks. Therefore, researchers without an affiliation to the
Vietnamese government like us find it too hard to locate an unbiased sampling
frame for a survey because we usually have to rely on relationships. Bell et al.
(2004) and Carson et al. (1995) shared our views. On the other hand, it has been well
argued in the existing literature that a case study method is appropriate “when a
‘how’ or ‘why’ question is being asked about a contemporary set of events over
which the investigator has little or no control” (Yin 2003). In short, a case study
method can help us meet both aims. Indeed, our choice of the case study method is
justified for four reasons: (1) our aim is to explore the phenomenon since there were
no earlier studies on factors leading to the formation of Vietnamese born-globals; (2)
our research questions focus on the WHY; (3) the phenomenon is contemporary; and
(4) we do not have control over the behavioral events.
Our case selection was based on theoretical considerations because in a case study
the random selection of cases is neither necessary nor preferable, and extreme
examples are most appropriate when seeking to extend theory (Eisenhardt 1989).
The first consideration was the type of firm. Despite the fact that born-globals are
generally defined as firms that internationalize at or near inception, and
internationalization can be inward,1 most studies on born-globals have been done
on exporters. To address this gap, we included importers in our case selection. The
second consideration is replication logic. After the pilot case had been analyzed, we
chose more cases for literal replication, which could explain the conditions under
which Vietnamese entrepreneurs are likely to establish born-globals. We reached
theoretical saturation point after four cases. It should be noted that we selected the
first case, the pilot case, for convenience, access, and geographic proximity (Yin
2003). The founder of the first case is actually a long-time friend of the first author,
and he is now a professor of entrepreneurship at a university in the US. Our
relationship and his understanding of the literature allowed for in-depth interviews in
which we discussed the phenomenon from both theoretical and empirical
perspectives. The considerable insight from this pilot study enabled us to design
better questions to ask in subsequent cases.
Following the recommendations of Yin (2003), we used multiple sources of
evidence. Besides studying industry reports and company documents, we conducted
1 Lehtinen and Penttinen’s thorough analysis of the evolution of the internationalization concept since the
early 1960s revealed that “Internationalization of a firm concerns the relationships between the firm and
its international environment, derives its origin from the development and utilization process of the
personnel’s cognitive and attitudinal readiness and is concretely manifested in the development and
utilization process of different international activities, primarily inward, outward, and cooperative
operations.” (Lehtinen and Penttinen 1999, p. 13).
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qualitative, in-depth, semi-structured interviews with the founders, who were deeply
involved with key decision-making processes in their respective firms from
inception and with the start of international operation. These interviews were the
most important for insightful first-hand information since these entrepreneurs are
clearly the most knowledgeable sources of information about their venture creation
activities (Shook et al. 2003). The founder of each firm was interviewed twice
(average of 2.5 h the first time and 1 h the second time) over the course of 18 months
from October 2005 to March 2007. After making clear to them the purpose of our
study, we were allowed to study some of their company documents a month before
the actual interviews. At their request, we had to send them the questions 2–3 weeks
in advance so that they had time to reflect on them. During the interviews, we let the
key informants talk freely about their venture formation and early international
development. We asked our respondents to reflect upon their firms’ formation along
the four dimensions in the literature-driven conceptual framework and we tried not
to influence their answers at this juncture. After the respondents had completed their
recollections, we asked them another script of questions concerning topics not yet
covered.
We began our analysis process by making detailed write-ups for each site.
Although the write-ups were simply pure descriptions, they were central to the
generation of insight because they helped us cope early in the analysis process with
the often-enormous volume of data (Eisenhardt 1989). For each case, we used a
pattern-matching technique to compare the empirically based pattern with the
theoretical one. When an element of the literature-driven framework was not
applicable, we sought an explanation directly from the interviewees as well as from
the literature when possible. We also employed a cross-case synthesis technique in
which we treated each individual case as a separate study and then assembled them
for aggregate findings across the cases.
In order to achieve construct validity and allow for a well-rounded analysis of
each case, we triangulated the data by exploiting a combination of multiple
information sources: interviews with founders together with their brochures and
websites as well as internal documentation provided by the companies. In addition to
the firms’ sources, we used secondary sources like industry reports, business articles,
and enterprise information from the Vietnamese government’s business information
center. These data mainly were to corroborate and augment evidence from the other
sources.
Case write-ups
Firm A (exporter)
Firm
Firm A is a growing Hanoi-based fashion and decor company, specializing in a wide
range of high-end products, especially handbags, silk fashion, lacquer, ceramics, and
bamboo. It not only distributes its own products but also makes customized products
to order. Since its establishment (first as a boutique in 1998, then as a registered
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company in 2001 when the government issued a more entrepreneur-friendly
enterprise law), it has been operating with a declared mission of promoting and
introducing Vietnamese products to the world. Since then, it has built up business
relationships with wholesalers from Japan, Australia, England, Germany, Italy, the
United States, etc. Firm A’s only entry mode to foreign countries is through
exclusive distributors. It does not plan to use any other mode.
At the beginning, Firm A had only five people; none of them except the founder
had any experience working with foreigners or in the fashion and decor industry, let
alone any international market experience. The firm sold both standardized and
customized products. It did not have a factory but collected goods from its
subcontractors, most of which were small family businesses, when it had orders from
overseas. No high-tech was involved. All of its products were made by hand in
traditional ways. The firm had low risk preference (it only produced after receiving
orders and only looked for exclusive distributors) and an average degree of
innovativeness, pro-activeness, and competitive aggressiveness.
The network was very small when the firm was founded but grew along with the
development of the firm. Now the company has established a large production
network of more than 50 workshops with about 700 part-time and full-time
employees. At present, all of Firm A’s administrative staff (about 25 people) have
been provided with business and technical training directly by the founder, who is
now a professor of international entrepreneurship at a university in the US, and they
have gained international experience through working with foreign customers.
Founders/managers
Firm A was born when the founder quit his previous company, a handicraft firm,
which he had co-founded in 1995. At that time, he was in his mid-20s, had already
gained his BS in Management, and was pursuing an American MBA program,
which was held partly in Vietnam and partly in the US. Now he has obtained
his DBA degree, also from a US university, and is working as a professor of
international entrepreneurship in the US besides running Firm A from overseas.
Before founding Firm A, he had never been abroad although he had been working
with foreigners who came to work in Vietnam. On the other hand, he did not have
technical experience in the fashion and decor business, but he chose this market
niche because of its potential for higher returns. When asked why he set up this firm,
he responded that the major goals were to experiment with what he had learned at
business school and also to satisfy his desire to help the poor by creating jobs for
them and to revitalize traditional craft villages.
Industry
The apparel and accessories industry is mature and extremely competitive with a
high degree of internationalization. This volatile industry is specially dependent on
consumer confidence, with consumers quick to cut their spending on non-essential
items such as clothing when the economy gets tight. Therefore, suppliers have to
compete bitterly on prices, causing a long-term shift in supply away from richer
nations toward low-price labor markets such as Vietnam.
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On the demand side, there has been a strong global growth rate since 1998 (when
Firm A was taking shape) thanks to the expansion of the European market and
the improvement of distribution networks (Datamonitor 2003) (Table 2). Firm A
certainly enjoys the increasing international demand, but it virtually does not have a
market in Vietnam because the company’s focus is on high-end products, and
Vietnamese consumers simply cannot afford these goods.
Socio-economic infrastructure
At the time Firm A was founded, email and the Internet were very expensive
and strongly censored in Vietnam. Hence, the firm mostly communicated in the
traditional way for some years until email and the Internet became cheaper and more
popular. Advances in production methods are not exploited by the firm either. This is
because the firm advocates hand-made products and relies on the skills of its
workers rather than any other factor. Since the firm only produces to orders, it is not
concerned with modern logistics methods. However, Firm A acknowledges that
cheaper and better transportation facilitates the business, but it does not see this as a
decisive factor. On the other hand, the firm sees reduction in trade and investment
barriers as good and bad at the same time: good because it can reduce prices, but bad
because it makes it easier for other firms to go international. When the firm was
founded, the manager did not see Vietnam’s international economic integration
process as a hindrance or motivator simply because of the reason why he had created
the firm. Finally, any development in the international financial market is not felt by
the company as it only uses traditional payment methods and does not intend to seek
international investment capital.
Firm B (exporter)
Firm
Firm B was established in 1994 as a cashew nut collector from local farmers in Binh
Duong province because it was able to take advantage of some preservation and
processing methods that ordinary farmers could not owing to their lack of capital and
organization, although the firm did not invent any technology. Just a year later, it
started exporting directly to China. The company decided to export because the
managers saw their friends making more profits by doing so. In addition, these
friends referred their customers to the company because they could not collect
enough cashew nuts for their customers. Since then, the company has been operated
Year $ Billion Growth
1997 807.67 n/a
1998 824.07 2.0%
1999 880.50 6.8%
2000 911.59 3.5%
2001 964.20 5.8%
GAGR, 1997–2001 4.5%
Table 2 Textiles, apparel, and
luxury goods market value
($ billion) (source: Datamonitor
2003)
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in the same fashion by ten people within the same family. Its strategy has been to work
with some close customers. However, from 2007 on, the company is looking for more
opportunities in neighboring countries as well as in Europe since, Vietnam’s cashew
output has been dramatically increasing every single year thanks to its aggressive
expansion of cashew plantation areas and improvements in processing facilities.
Founders/managers
This private enterprise has been run as a family business where six brothers and
relatives, aged between 20 and 50, share in managing the business and make group
decisions. None of them has taken any business training courses. Before opening the
business, they were all farmers without any international experience.
Industry
According to the Vietnam Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Vietnam’s cashew
industry has been growing quickly over the last 10 years, thanks to a combination of
expanding areas, improving strains, and the developing processing industry, and can
fully exploit the opportunities presented by international integration. In 1980, for
example, cashew plantation areas occupied only 30,000 ha, but by 1996, this
increased 250,000 ha and the total cashew production was 122,070 tons—
24,000 tons of which were exported for US $122,070 million (Nguyen 1998). In
2004, cashew nuts became Vietnam’s fourth-largest export item (Vietnam Business
Forum 2004). By 2006, Vietnam bypassed India to become the world’s largest
cashew exporter (Agroviet 2006). Despite the dramatic growth, supply still lags far
behind demand. This explains why companies like Firm B report that they almost
never have difficulty in locating good foreign customers. The challenge is to collect
enough supply and competition, for the export of cashew exists strongly among
private companies.
Socio-economic Infrastructure
Firm B does not use any modern ICT means and does not care about production
methods as it only collects raw cashews for export. Moreover, the firm is not aware
of any advance in international logistics although it acknowledges that better
transportation can make business easier. On the other hand, it considers itself too
small to enjoy or suffer from any trade and investment barriers and believes that the
strong market demand can offset all other factors. Finally, any development in
international financial markets is not felt by the company as it only uses traditional
payment methods and does not intend to seek international investment capital.
Firm C (importer)
Firm
Based in Ho Chi Minh City, Firm C is now active in three different industries:
cosmetics, food additives and flavors, and orchids. The company started out in 1994
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as an exclusive distributor for a Canadian cosmetic firm. Via different distribution
channels, such as dermatologist offices, pharmacies, cosmetic shops, beauty salons,
and supermarkets, the company reached all major cities in Vietnam just within
2 years. In 1997, it established a skin care center to study and test cosmetic products
before distribution in order to ensure customers’ satisfaction. This center has become
a research center for the treatment of skin disorders and cosmetic-related health
problems. In 2003, it became the official distributor for a German company
specializing in skincare products. In 1996, Firm C established its food additives and
flavors department for Vietnam’s emerging food processing industry. It also opened
a laboratory to study applications of food additives and flavors to final products
such as ice creams, beverages, confectioneries, and so on. This laboratory is also
responsible for the company’s after-sale services and technical training for its
employees. So far, Firm C has been the official distributor of a Malaysian firm, two
French firms, and a Chinese firm. Most recently, it started to become involved in
growing and distributing orchids in 2003.
Firm C first employed 20 people, none of whom had any international experience.
The company believes that prior international experience is not necessary since it is a
domestic distributor, and the founder suffices to deal with foreign partners. These
employees did not have any technical experience in the trade either because
cosmetics were something very new to Vietnam at the time. The company considers
marketing experience to be more important than technical experience since the
technical experience of the abovementioned suppliers is enough. Nevertheless, the
foreign partner, together with one of the founders, who is a medical doctor, has been
providing routine training through internal workshops. Now the number of
employees has doubled to take care of other product lines as well.
Founders/managers
The company was founded when the founder was in his early 40s. Prior to setting up
his own company, he had had over 10 years’ experience working for a state-owned
textile factory as a technical officer after obtaining his BS degree in mechanical
engineering. His wife, who was in her mid-30s and a professor at a medical
university at that time, also took an active role in forming and running the firm.
Since the company’s initial focus was on skincare products, her medical background
was a great asset. Before long, she quit her job at the university to devote her time
totally to the firm. By the time the company was formed, neither of them had ever
been abroad, but they had some family ties with relatives who had fled to North
America when the Southern Vietnamese regime fell in 1975.
Industry
By the time Firm C was born, the international skincare market had experienced a
slowdown with a compound annual growth rate of 4.6% between 1993 and 1997
(Tenerelli 1999) but the skincare market in emerging economies experienced robust
growth. This is because the consumption of skincare products, like that of any other
non-essential consumer goods, is greatly determined by the amount of disposable
income. According the United Nations Development Programme statistical data at
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http://www.undp.org.vn/economics/stat.htm, Vietnam’s economy experienced a
dramatic improvement during 1992–1997 with a strong growth rate of over 8%.
This, together with the fact that Vietnam has a massive consumer base of over 80
million people, whose demographic profile is very young and predominately female,
makes Vietnam a very attractive market for cosmetic products. Therefore, it is not
surprising that the Vietnamese skincare market enjoyed a double-digit compound
annual growth rate between 1993 and 1997 (Bucalo 1999) (Table 3).
Socio-economic infrastructure
As a distributor only, the firm is not concerned about production methods.
Furthermore, improvement in international transportation and logistics can lower
market price, create more competitors, and may even enable its customers to import
the goods directly without going through the firm. As for trade barriers, Firm C
prefers high barriers because the barriers can depress competition in domestic
markets. Finally, any development in international financial markets is not felt by the
company, as it only uses traditional payment methods and does not intend to seek
international investment capital.
Firm D (importer)
Firm
Founded in Hanoi in 2004, Firm D has a business license to operate with a wide
range of activities from designing equipment and supplying materials for paper
mills, trading electrical equipment, to organizing trade fairs and public relations
activities for other businesses. Since then, the company’s main business has been
Table 3 Skincare sales in Asia-Pacific region (US $ billion) (source: Bucalo 1999)
Category 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 CAGR
Australia 180.3 217 227.1 260.2 258.6 9.4%
China 942.7 1,053.9 1,281.9 1,627.4 1,953.1 20%
Hong Kong 26.9 33.1 40.2 48.4 56.9 20.6%
India 54.7 77.7 97.9 121.6 147.2 28.1%
Indonesia 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 −6.9%
Japan 5,363.9 6,287.1 6,494.6 6,528.1 6,497.6 4.9%
Malaysia 63 73.9 84.9 94 84.4 7.6%
New Zealand 66 81.5 90.5 108.8 103.8 12.0%
Pakistan 24.9 31.8 35.4 40.3 43.7 15.1%
Philippines 128.3 161.6 166.5 184.6 160.4 5.7%
Singapore 6.6 8.3 9.7 10.9 10.3 11.8%
South Korea 1,312.7 1,426.5 1,503.8 1,448.1 1,295.9 −0.3%
Taiwan 563.9 601.8 599.3 615 596.2 1.4%
Thailand 266.3 290.6 313.5 325.3 251.4 −1.4%
Vietnam 7.3 8.2 9.8 11.7 13.1 15.7%
Total 9,007.9 10,353.4 10,955.5 11,424.8 11,473 6.2%
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supplying scrap/waste paper as raw material for domestic paper mills. At first,
it worked with domestic scrap paper suppliers, but just 5 months after its
establishment, it sought foreign suppliers for higher profit margins. Now it imports
scrap paper directly from Australia, Singapore, Taiwan, and China to sell to
Vietnamese paper and pulp factories. The company only looks for foreign suppliers
when it has signed contracts with domestic buyers whose needs and requirements
may differ significantly, so its every transaction is a stand-alone one and the
company does not yet feel the need for a stable supplier. It is also trading electrical
equipment but has not tried to work with any foreigners in this area. The company
wants to remain small, as it only targets high-volume transactions with big
customers. When asked if it plans to become involved in outward internationaliza-
tion, the company responded that it is contingent on the opportunity (in any trade
lead) the managers discover, as they do not plan too far ahead, and their sole
objective is profit.
Founders/managers
Firm D was established by a married couple and three women. None of them had
worked in the paper industry before. The couple, both still in their mid-20s, are the
major decision makers (the husband is the president and the wife is the managing
director and chief accountant), while the others just contribute capital. When the firm
was set up, the president had obtained his BS in business administration and had had
5 years’ experience working for a Taiwanese electrical company and for Vietnam
Tea. Although the managing director had not had any international business
experience, she had obtained a BA in English. Nevertheless, neither of them had
ever been abroad. The reason why they entered the paper business was because the
managing director’s father had been in the trade for almost 30 years, so it was
relatively easy for them to find buyers.
Industry
Despite the increasing consumption volume of paper products, which includes
household and sanitary paper, newsprint, printing and writing paper, and recycled
paper, the global market of paper products has not performed well in recent years
because of falling prices (Datamonitor 2005) (Table 4). Additionally, paper product
companies have to face higher production costs as they are under tough pressure to
comply with mounting environmental regulations, including specific measures with
respect to air emissions, wastewater discharges, solid and hazardous waste
management, site remediation, and forestry operations. Therefore, the production
of paper products is being shifted to developing countries. In fact, Vietnam’s paper
industry has reported an average production growth of 17% per year over the past
20 years, reaching about 880,000 tons in 2005, 135,000 tons of which were exported
(Hong Duong 2005). As a result, demand for raw materials soared, while there was a
serious lack of supplies in Vietnam. According to Hanoi Trade and Consultancy,
scrap paper collected in Vietnam is of low quality because it has been recycled too
many times and prices are high. Therefore, imported scrap paper makes a lucrative
business.
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Socio-economic infrastructure
Because Firm D wants to remain as a trader only, it is not concerned about
improvement in production methods. Like Firm C, Firm D would not be happy if
international transportation and logistics became better because it believes that the
improvement can lower market prices, create more competitors, and may even
enable its customers to import the goods directly without going through the firm. In
addition, Firm D only imports when it has guaranteed orders from domestic buyers.
As a pure trader, the firm does not care much about what goods or with whom it
trades as long as it can make a profit. It explains why the imposition or reduction of
barriers can only have an impact on the kind of goods the firm trades, not its
decision to go international early on. Finally, any development in international
financial markets is not felt by the company, as it only uses traditional payment
methods and does not intend to seek international investment capital.
Cross-case analysis
In this section, we cross-compare the cases and present the results in a tabular form
in which each and every company is compared against a typical firm depicted by the
literature-driven conceptual framework. By doing this, we can reveal which expected
motivators apply to Vietnamese born-global firms and which do not.
Firm resources and capabilities
Our cases did not support the proposition that only firms of a relatively bigger size in
terms of the number of employees are able to internationalize early. Three of the four
firms studied had fewer than ten employees at the time they internationalized. The
one with the fewest employees (Firm A) was the one to internationalize earliest.
Moreover, three out of the four firms did not have any prior international market
knowledge—let alone any superior international market knowledge over that of
other firms. Nor did they have any access to international business networks. Our
interviewees shared the same view that they did not gain any international market
knowledge unless they actually engaged their companies in international trade and
that they did not need to experiment with other companies (e.g., working for
internationalized companies or the like) to start their born-global firms. This led us to
Table 4 Global paper product market during 2000–2004 (source: Datamonitor 2005)
Year Million tons Growth in volume $ Billion Growth in value
2000 320.7 – 241.3
2001 316.4 −1.4% 237.7 −1.5%
2002 324.4 2.5% 237.4 −0.1%
2003 331.5 2.2% 238.6 0.5%
2004 339.0 2.3% 243.2 1.9%
CAGR, 2000–2004 – 1.4% 0.2%
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believe that neither prior international market knowledge nor access to international
networks is necessary for firms to embark on early internationalization.
Furthermore, neither a unique product factor nor high technological innovative-
ness as a factor was evident in our cases. Firms A, B, and D only trade generic
products. Firms A exports standardized hand-made apparel products and markets
them with a slogan such as that buying their products means helping indigenous
Vietnamese—i.e., its marketing emphasizes manual labor, not technology. Firm B
exports cashews collected from local farmers. Since demand for cashews is much
higher than supply, the company focuses its efforts on securing a stable supply from
local farmers. Nevertheless, its access to the preservation and processing technology
that local farmers are unable to obtain due to their lack of capital and organization
contributes to the firm’s success as a cashew collector. Firm D imports scrap paper
for domestic paper mills. Obviously, this type of product is not unique, nor does it
require any technology.
The only firm that trades somewhat non-generic products is Firm C, an importer
of cosmetics. As the firm imports to redistribute, it does not need to be tech-
nologically innovative; rather, this is the job of its suppliers. However, the very
nature of the cosmetic industry—where brand name is the make-or-break factor—
requires Firm C to emphasize the product’s uniqueness. From these four businesses,
we can see that whether product differentiation and technological innovativeness are
important depends on the industry.
The high entrepreneurship orientation of a firm—i.e., having autonomy and high-
risk preference as well as being innovative, pro-active, and competitively aggressive—is
listed in the literature as a “push” factor for its establishment as a born-global firm. The
literature categorizes this as a collective trait of the firm. However, our cases are small
groups of people who follow their leaders rather than doing business their own way, so
the trait, if it is present at all, is irrelevant to how the staff behaves, except in the case of
the decision makers with regard to the forming of internationalization strategy and its
timing.
In short, firm resources and capabilities did not play a role in motivating our cases
to internationalize when they were set up.
Founder/manager characteristics
The age factor did not seem to matter in our cases because the founders of the firms
studied were of various ages, ranging between 20 and 50 at the time they founded
their global start-ups. In addition, a high educational level has been noted in the
literature as a driver because it enables entrepreneurs to discover international
business opportunities. Therefore, focusing solely on the education level of these
founders, most of whom have at least a bachelor’s degree, we are likely to presume
that their high education level drives them to undertake early internationalization.
Interestingly, our interviewees denied this, while arguing that the Vietnamese
educational system ill-equips people with the knowledge and skills necessary to
work in international environments. They said it certainly does not take university
study to notice that most Vietnamese cannot afford high-end, hand-made apparel
products, that cashews are much higher-priced abroad, that cosmetics from first-
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world countries are preferred to those from less-developed countries, and that
Vietnamese paper mills are hungry for input materials.
All but one of the founders of the firms studied had never founded any other
business before establishing these firms, and they literally had no experience in the
industries of their choice. This implies that they must have had high entrepreneurial
inclinations. The literature acknowledges this factor but adds to it global vision—
i.e., a geocentric orientation with a positive attitude toward international activities as
a result of a perception of low risks. This aspect does not apply to our cases. Our
interviewees had a neutral attitude toward international activities when it came to
comparing domestic operations versus international ones, although they saw the
latter as generally more risky than the former. They insisted that international
involvement was a better choice for their products, but not necessary. Thus, if they
chose to trade other products, they were very flexible in switching products if others
made more profit.
At the onset, only the founders of the two exporters had gained some experience
working with foreigners within Vietnam only. This may or may not count as
international experience; the literature, however, only seems to consider active
involvement in international trade as international experience. The founders’
experience working with foreigners in Vietnam did not help the firms to develop
foreign strategic partners and to speed up foreign sales after start-up because the
firms’ actual partners do not come from the same countries as those of the foreigners
the founders used to work with prior to establishing their firms.
One’s business and personal network is long known for playing a vital role in
doing business in Asia, in general, and in Vietnam, in particular. Our interviewees
confirmed this and added that one cannot do business in Vietnam without the right
network. However, lacking an international business and personal network did not
deter them from setting up their international new ventures. Among the founders of
the four firms, only the founders of Firm D had a prior relationship with foreign
businesses through family ties that then helped the firm locate its initial suppliers
from abroad. The founder of Firm A had some foreign friends who used to work
with him before he spun off to found this firm, but he said these people did not form
the right network for Firm A’s business. The founders of Firms B and D were not in
any international network, so they had to develop one while moving along their
internationalization path. Interestingly, they did not see it as a disadvantage at all
because their particular businesses rely on good domestic networks rather than
international ones. Therefore, we can infer that an international network is helpful
but not a reason for entrepreneurs to form their born-global firms.
To sum up, the founders of Vietnamese born-globals do not possess the
characteristics of a typical born-global founder portrayed in the literature, so we
cannot say that those characteristics induce Vietnamese entrepreneurs to form their
born-global companies.
Industry structure and attributes
All four firms have been enjoying favorable market conditions on both the demand
and supply sides. Our interviewees asserted that good market conditions determined
their choice of products and who they traded with. At the time the firms were
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founded, they did not face much competition from other local firms because they
were among the few who were able to supply the goods, while their chosen
industries had been experiencing robust growth with positive forecasts and high
degrees of internationalization. The market for Firm A’s high-end apparel products
has been negligible in Vietnam because of the Vietnamese low-income level, but
increasingly large in developed countries because of their shift in industrial focus. As
for Firm B, strong international demand for cashews has made it much more
profitable for the firm to sell abroad than to sell domestically. Firm C’s cosmetic
products from first-world countries as well as food chemicals from more
technologically advanced countries have been highly sought after in Vietnam. In
addition, Firm D has been taking good advantage of Vietnamese paper mills’ severe
shortage of raw materials to make profits by importing scrap paper. The managers of
these four firms admitted that they were not the first to internationalize, though.
They were greatly motivated by the success of other companies in going
international.
Regarding buyer preference, it is homogenized only for Firms B and D’s products
because the products are raw materials. Meanwhile, buyers in Firms A and C’s
industries have very different preferences. In fact, sales of high-end apparel products
and cosmetics rely on consumers’ disposable incomes, which vary greatly between
Vietnam and the countries with whom our cases trade. Hence, we cannot conclude
that these firms internationalized because of the reduced transactions costs of foreign
market expansion and simplified product development and positioning in foreign
markets as a result of homogenized buyer preference.
Socio-economic infrastructure
In contrast to what is generally believed, our interviewees do not believe that
development in socio-economic infrastructure induces them to internationalize at or
near inception. Advances in information and communication technology (ICT) may
facilitate businesses, but this did not play a role in the formation of all four firms.
When Firms A, B, and C became born-global, ICT was overwhelmingly costly in
Vietnam and the government heavily censored all information, especially informa-
tion from abroad. That is why those firms relied on relationships and word-of-mouth
to conduct their business with foreigners. In fact, Firms C and D (both are importers)
prefer that situation, as it erects high barriers to entry and allows the firms to make
abnormal profits from imperfect information.
Likewise, cheaper and better international transportation and logistics may
facilitate businesses to internationalize, but our cases did not really need it. The
founders of Firms A and B (both are exporters) agree that it helps them reduce
prices, but it was not a decisive factor for them to decide to go international since the
demand from abroad was strong enough to offset transportation costs. The founders
of the other two firms are actually concerned about improvements in international
transportation and logistics, as they believe that these improvements can lower
market prices, create more competitors, and even may enable their customers to
import the goods directly without going through their firms.
Advances in production methods are not a motivator either. Firm A advocates
hand-made products and relies on the skills of its workers rather than any other
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factor, while Firm B does not care about production methods, as it only collects raw
cashews for export. For the two importers, this factor is obviously irrelevant.
The reduction of trade and investment barriers as a result of international
economic integration is not seen by our interviewees as a pulling factor. They all
said that they would go international anyway—whether there was any reduction in
trade barriers or not—because the market conditions were good enough for them to
do so. Additionally, they all feel that their companies are too small to be impacted by
external investment barriers because they can mobilize enough capital from their
family. Furthermore, any development in international financial markets has not
been felt at all by these four firms because they only use traditional payment
methods and do not intend to seek international investment capital. Therefore, both
advances in financial markets and access to international investment capital are
irrelevant factors.
Summary of findings
In order to draw conclusions on what played a role in the formation of Vietnamese
born-globals, Table 5 shows which of the factors motivating a typical firm depicted
by the literature-driven conceptual framework to become born-global were present at
the time our cases started internationalizing.
Discussion
The argument that firm resources and capabilities push entrepreneurs to set up their
born-globals was not supported by our cases. To find an explanation for that, we
need to look at Vietnam’s specific context. The reason why the four firms we studied
internationalized when they had very few employees lies in the Vietnamese
autocratic management style where the head dictates and others follow. This
management style, as confirmed by the founders we interviewed, has roots in
Vietnamese culture, which emphasizes social hierarchy and the legacy of Vietnam’s
long-time implementation of a centralized economy system. Most Vietnamese do not
want to do tasks belonging to people of a higher rank (because they do not want to
take the responsibility they have not been given) or a lower rank (because doing so
would downgrade their social image). Since employees are accustomed to doing
what they are told and prefer not to take charge or interfere with their boss’s
business, founders are usually left to their own devices even if they want to manage
the firm democratically.
Therefore, one might expect that founder/manager characteristics are critical
drivers of Vietnamese born-global formations. Interestingly, our cases gave little
support for that proposition. Age, experience in founding businesses, industrial and
technical experience, international experience, and entrepreneurial inclination with
high global vision were not present in the firms studied. This can be explained by the
entrepreneurial culture of Vietnamese business people, who tend to emphasize short-
term net profits, rather than long-term business growth (Swierczek and Thai 2003).
Moreover, Vietnamese entrepreneurs have a tendency to plan short-term activities in
order to maintain their survival (Enno and Hidde 2000). As a result, they are not
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inclined to any particular industry; rather, they go wherever they see there are profits
to be made. Agreeing with those points, our interviewees added that they were
equally interested in staying purely domestic should the profits be the same as
otherwise.
The theory that a firm’s network and international market knowledge will push
it to be born-global did not apply to our cases either. At the time the firms
internationalized, their staff had virtually no international market knowledge nor
access to any international networks. Firms A and D were established when the
founders were just fresh graduates, while the other firms were formed just when the
US trade embargo on Vietnam was lifted. Why did this lack not hinder the firms as
they embarked on international trade? It was because almost all Vietnamese private
firms were in the same situation, lacking information and contacts with the outside
world, as a result of poor access to quality information channels (Webster 1999) and
Vietnam’s closed economy. Consequently, internationalizing firms acquire these
resources as they go along. While doing so, they face enormous obstacles from
Vietnam’s unsupportive and uncertain business environment (Benzing et al. 2005).
If Vietnam’s socio-infrastructure is too poor to pull firms, and the firms do not
have the resources and capabilities to push, and their founders/managers do not have
the characteristics identified in the existing literature, how was it possible for our
cases to internationalize so early? First, we need to understand why Vietnamese
firms are formed. Vietnamese entrepreneurs are significantly motivated by challenge
and achievement (Swierczek and Thai 2003). They form businesses to provide jobs
for themselves and family members, to gain public recognition, and to prove they
can successfully run a business of their own (Benzing et al. 2005). While the idea of
opening a business is taking shape, they look everywhere for opportunities that can
provide quick profits for survival. Those who see more profits from international
trade than domestic trade will engage in international trade and vice versa. Our cases
strongly support the proposition that market conditions and industry pressure pull
firms to internationalize. Perhaps that was the only choice for them to start their own
business, given what they encountered during their market search for business
opportunities. When asked about internationalization direction, our interviewees said
they would not stick to one industry or any particular internationalization mode and
might even de-internationalize if doing so yielded more profits. That is the reason
why we believe that the founders do play a critical role in born-global firms’
formation, even though the founders of the firms studied do not have the
characteristics listed in the literature. Since they manage their businesses
autocratically, they are the powerhouse that determines their firms’ development
direction. To form born-global firms, the entrepreneurs must be pro-active and risk
taking. This concept relates to the entrepreneurship orientation of the founders alone,
rather than to the firms, as noted in the literature.
Concluding remarks
With this multiple-case study, we have made three contributions to the emerging
born-global literature. First, we found out that the Vietnamese born-globals we
studied were formed because of the entrepreneurs’ leadership desire together with
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their need for higher short-term profits. Second, market conditions both at home and
abroad and the degree of internationalization of the industries where they found their
business opportunities influenced the founders’ decision as to whether to set up an
importing or exporting firm. Third, the context of Vietnam could explain the reasons
why many motivators found in the existing literature did not apply to our cases.
The findings have certain implications for both entrepreneurs and policy makers
in Vietnam. For the entrepreneurs, an accurate assessment of current market
conditions as well as changes in market conditions in the short run is critical to make
sure that their decision to embark on international business at an early age and
decision on internationalization direction can yield instant results to sustain the
business. Therefore, they must have access to effective information channels and
possess sufficient analytical skills to treat the data they gather.
However, Vietnamese managers operate with far less information than managers
in other countries would tolerate. They face serious shortages of key information
about products, markets, technologies, trends, etc. simply because up-to-date and
high-quality information sources are rare in Vietnam and managers’ ability to search
for information is restricted by such barriers as the strict state controls of all
publishing and media, the high costs of accessing the Internet, and closed stack
public libraries. Private SMEs are further handicapped because most of the limited
information infrastructure in place was built to channel information and opportuni-
ties to state-owned companies. Most Vietnamese business people feel that state-
owned enterprises always have priority access to the truly valuable information from
their line ministries. In fact, information about key contracts is held internally by
ministries and their enterprises with little access for outsiders. When potential buyers
come to Vietnam to find trading partners, they are usually directed to state-owned
enterprises as potential partners.
Hence, Vietnamese entrepreneurs should actively gather information and
knowledge from various sources both within and outside Vietnam. Since Vietnam
started implementing open-door policies in 1986, the government has gradually
reduced the barriers that restricted its citizens from traveling abroad and contacting
people in former enemy countries, especially Vietnamese refugees, so Vietnamese
entrepreneurs can exploit such information sources as overseas Vietnamese
communities, foreign market visits, trade fairs, and the Internet. They should also
improve their knowledge of the international market by participating in industry
forums, monitoring international market news, and perhaps following international
management courses provided by internationally reputable institutions (many of
which are free online, e.g., open-source courses provided by the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in the US). On the other hand, policy makers should come
up with measures to help Vietnamese entrepreneurs. In the short run, they can
provide Vietnamese entrepreneurs with references to quality market monitoring
services, supports to attend foreign trade fairs, and training courses on international
business. In the intermediate run, the government should reduce its media censorship
and make Internet access more affordable by allowing more competition in the
telecommunication sector. In the long run, the government should stop compelling
higher education institutions to follow rigid government-approved curricula so that
these institutions can develop curricula that provide students with what they need
and not what the government wants to force into their heads.
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To complete our paper, we acknowledge that the case study method does not
allow us to generalize our findings to all Vietnamese born-global firms, but it serves
our purpose of exploring this phenomenon, which has never previously been
investigated in the literature. If access and resources allow, future research may
employ a quantitative method to validate our findings. Additionally, future studies
may explore the internationalization path that Vietnamese born-globals follow and
critical the success factors for them in doing so.
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